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Re: CEQA Appeal for Venice Boulevard Great Street Project - Finalized Project
and Additional Improvements
Dear City Clerk:
This firm represents Westside Los Angeles Neighbors Network, Inc. On or about
December 20, 2018 the City of Los Angeles Department of Transportation (“Department” or
“City”) determined that the project entitled “Venice Boulevard Great Street Project - Finalized
Project and Additional Improvements” (“Project”) was exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”). The Department filed a Notice of Exemption with the
County Recorder on or about December 21, 2018. See attached NOE attached as Exhibit A.
Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21151(c)1, Westside Los Angeles Neighbors
Network, Inc. (“WLANN” or “Appellant”) hereby appeals the determination that the Project is
exempt from CEQA to the City Council.
The Department incorrectly determined that the Project was exempt from CEQA.
Appellant provides the following justifications for appeal:

i PRA section 21151(c) states as follows: “If a nonelected decisionmaking body of a local lead
agency certifies an environmental impact report, approves a negative declaration or mitigated
negative declaration, or determines that a project is not subject to this division, that certification,
approval, or determination may be appealed to the agency’s elected decisionmaking body, if
any. 5 )
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Justifications for Appeal
*

The City of did not conduct any environmental review of the Great Streets Venice
Boulevard road diet, despite there being substantial evidence during the one-year pilot
project to support a fair argument that the road diet had significant impacts upon the
environment. This project is a MAJOR alteration of an existing highway, reducing the
carrying capacity on an arterial highway designated as a tsunami evacuation route and a
LA County disaster route by 33%. In addition, with 43 driveways and 10 unsignalized
intersections, the protected bike lane created foreseeable adverse traffic and public safety
impacts, which should be subjected to a CEQA review.

•

The Project does not conform to the guidelines set forth in the Road Diet Informational
Guide - Safety on the Federal Highway Administration website. Venice Blvd was an
arterial highway with 7 lanes and annual average daily traffic (AADT) between 46,500 to
52,000 cars in 2016 per CalTrans. Such a non-standard implementation of the road diet
concept should have been subject to CEQA review.

•

Presently, the Palms - Mar Vista - Del Rey Community Plan is being updated. As part of
the Community Plan update, the Mobility Element in the Community Plan will be subject
to CEQA and formal public review. The Great Streets Venice Boulevard road diet
constitutes an improper segmenting of a project without any CEQA review.

*

Additionally, the impact that extensive tree removal will have on the over 200 species of
migratory birds or monarch butterflies that travel through the area, or the visiting birds
from the State-owned Ballona Wetlands Ecological Reserve approximately 3 miles away
is unknown. Also, the increase in vehicles into neighborhoods disturbs plants, trees and
wildlife nesting, roosting, living and growing there.

•

The Project involves the reduction of capacity on a major arterial and, as such, does not
constitute a minor alteration of an existing street. Moreover, the project, consisting of the
reduction of a 7 lane arterial to 5 lanes, has no applicable standards or guidelines. It also
fails to comply with criteria posted by the Federal Highway Administration for
implementation of similar projects.

•

The Project does not create a bicycle lane on an existing right of way. Such a Facility
already existed at the time the project was instituted. It MODIFIES an existing bicycle
lane on a major arterial resulting in significant environmental impacts. Moreover, the
City cites Los Angeles City CEQA guidelines for Class 4 (13) exemptions, which
exempts “street restriping to modify existing bicycle lanes on an existing right of way.”
To modify existing bicycle lanes is not the same as to create bicycle lanes, and we would
argue that City’s CEQA guidelines do not conform with State CEQA guidelines. The
Project has, by its own admission increased the number of vehicles on collateral
residential streets by 1-3 additional vehicles per minute.•

•

The Project is 2-4 miles from the Ballona Wetlands and has created noise and has
created noise and disruption on previous quiet, residential, tree-lined streets. The
potential effect of these on local migratory birds could be significant.

2

•

The City has stated that the project is similar to other projects that have been
implemented as part of Mobility Plan 2035. Mobility Plan 2035 aligns with other plans
including the Expo Corridor Plan, implemented in 2017.

•

This plan promotes increased density around the High-Quality Transit Corridor along the
route of the Expo Line, which is 2-3 miles from Venice Blvd. Like Great Streets Venice
Blvd the Expo Corridor Plan seeks to reduce greenhouse gases by promoting alternate
forms of transportation. It seeks to accomplish this by virtue of creating housing near a
High-Quality Transit Corridor (the Expo Line). Because of its reliance on granting
density bonuses based on the tenets of the City’s recently enacted Measure JJJ. It is
expected to generate between 4400 and 6000 new units by 2035. However, because the
minimum affordable requirements of measure JJJ average 10%, 90% of these new units
will be market rate units. There are no existing studies to indicate that the future
occupants of these market rate units will eschew car ownership. Hence there is a potential
cumulative impact on the environment based on the concomitant addition of cars related
to market rate dwelling units resulting from the Expo Corridor Plan and the reduction of
lane capacity on a major arterial resulting from Great Streets Venice Blvd.

•

The Project a) fails to consider the potential increase in cars produced by the EXPO
Corridor Plan and similar projects throughout the Westside and b) fails to consider that
the EIR on MP 2035 is currently under legal challenge. It also fails to address the glaring
omission in the Great Streets Venice Blvd Evaluation of the effects that the capacity
reduction on Venice Blvd will have on its nearest neighboring collateral arterial:
Washington Blvd. In 2015, as part of the West La Transportation Improvement
Mitigation Plan (another plan that the current project is aligned with), a Modeling Report
was done that included a Dynamic Validation Test which test the deletion of link in the
Westside Mobility network. That link was Washington Blvd. The results showed that
deleting capacity on Washington Blvd increased volume on nearby collateral streets. The
collateral street exhibiting the greatest volume increases was Venice Blvd. Based on this
model it is reasonable to conclude that doing the reverse (as Great Street Venice Blvd has
done) would produce analogous volume increased on Washington Blvd.

•

The environmental effects of these volume increases have not been addressed by the
current project and could pose a significant environmental impact, including Air Quality

WLANN respectfully request that the City Council grant the appeal and reverse the
Department’s environmental determination (as well as the actions analyzed in the Notice of
Exemption). Please note that Appellant reserve the right to supplement the justifications for
appeal presented.
I may be contacted at 310-982-1760 or atjamie.hall@channellawgroup.com if you have any
questions, comments or concerns.
Sincerely,
A
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Jamie T. Hall
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Project; Venice Boulevard Great Street Project - Pina fused Project and Additional Improvements f2018
Project')
I. Prog*-.:?. Description
The 2018 Project consists of 1) making a set of pedestrian, bicycle, and vehicular improvements along
the Venice Boulevard corridor in Council District f? permanent after they were piloted and evaluated
successfully and 2) adding additional vehicular traffic improvements on Venice Boulevard and on nearby
streets The 2018 Project intends to further improve traffic safety and access tor all roadway users end
address transportation conflicts related to pedestrian, bicycle, aiid/or vehicle movements.
After being piloted as described below, in Section ft. Project History, the following improvements will be
mad® permanent protected and buffered bicycle lanes on Venice Boulevard between Beethoven Street
arid Inglewood Boulevard, including green-painted sections; dual-left Sum lanes on Venice Boulevard and
Centinela Avenue, right-turn, bees at intersections along Venice Boulevard; and bus benches, bi? • - S*
trash receptacles, and landscaping installed along the corridor.
'

The following additional vehicular traffic improvements will be implemented' left-tum signal phasing on
Venice Boulevard at Wade Street, and led-turn phasing on Northbound Centinela Avenue at Venice
Boulevard Other traffic improvements may be ipigiempnged subject to further evacuation; peak-hour
parking restrictions on Cerjtineid Avenue between McCuna Avenua and Venice Boulevard, bus boarding
island! &) on Venice Boulevard plor g- ihe-pHgt protect degmenl replacing emoting traffic bollards with
planters; and on neighborhood $trdals )n frie jpopfel area1, all iraf stop dgia, speekf humps, and turning
restrictions'
'
' '" •'
s
1
’ ' -- * 1 '
il Project Mistory
^^
This project that was previously approved,On flovember 28. 2016 ("Prior Project") was initiated as part of
the City's Great Streets Program, which aflms to ‘s^txe. spppprt.^and,strengthen the vibrant corridors th.*t
are the backbone of Los Angeles ’3 Vervctj Boutevjard was selected ps the Great Street tor Council District
11, with the desire for a project that wootd-suppdrt JecaUu^Tness'. improve safety for all travelers, and
foster the "small town downtown’ corridor that was desired during the community input process t

The Poor Project and 2018 Protect also tie on the City’s High Injury Network a senes of streets in Los
Angeles where approximately 65% of traffic deaths and save *« Injuries of people walking occurred,
according to oofffston records Prior to the Prior Project, from 2003-2016, 360 collisions involving injury
occurred on Venice Blvd Over half of the serious injuries involved people wafting and biking. The City
later identified this stretch of Venice Boulevard as a Priority Corridor m the City's Aral ever Vision Zero
Action Plan.*
This 2018 Project builds upon the Venice Boulevard Great Street Pitot Demonstration Project (ENV-20164466-CL.. fifed November 28. 2016), completed in May 2017 (Prior Project). The Prior Project resulted
from community feedback shat culminated from more than two-years of outreach (2015-2016) and over
15 events, The Pnor Project inducted two components that addressed community needs and desires.
One pari, consisted of a set of permanent installations, including new traffic signals and pedestrian
crossings at Venice Boulevard at iyieier Street. Boise Avenue, Ocean V?e»v Avenue, and Mountain View
Avenue, hlgh-vtsibflity crosswalk upgrades at ail Intersections within project signal re-phasing tor
' for tr>« pufjio,.- of
.• '<3
e-rung rrwi.iu»m mo>»)
»•»•«&. !fx-r-vjeci
t?'.-iwnbafl by wid •• •
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Page 2 of 9
exclusive tefMums at Venice Boulevard and Grand View Boulevard; upgraded sidewalks, community art
instaRatione. Those elements are exempt Horn CEQA. and have already been constructed and
completed. The 2018 Project will not substantively modify or reverse them
In addition, the Prior Project included tha following features as a pilot project; protected btcyde lanes on
Venice Boulevard between Beethoven Street and Inglewood Boulevard, including green-painted
sections; bus benches, bike racks, trash receptacles. and landscaping installed along the comdor, and
new right-turn fenes at various intersections along Venice Boulevard (added in October 2017
). and dual left-turn iane on Venice Boulevard at Centinela Avenue (adee in December 2017) (Pilot
Project) Following installation, City staff collected, processed, and analyzed data at various stages after
Pilot Project xjmrletion. Staff presented the findings to the public and continued to accept public input
thereon at regular open houses and preject update sessions.
After careful consideration to the data analysis and public feedback, the Otv plans to mare the Pilot
Project permanent features, which have demonstrated suocess in increasing mufti-modal Ml
reducing severe injuries within the project area, accommodating existin';, vehicle volume*, and also
providing a neighborhood that people er.,oy The 2018 Project also includes additional vehicular traffic
improvements outlined in Section i: 1 ■ _
Descripii>n.
111. Environmental Review
Basis for Categorical Exemption

t

*

? " **

f~\

$

The 2018 Project composes elements h at are categondally e- ?pi fujin the Cahfemta Envbonutentat
Quality Act (CEQA). The fallowing ;dWauqsfc>r prajwJes'f*? ei^n^pSOn
applies to the 2018
Project
*
> \
\
>
*
) >
. • \
# *
A project qualifies for a C ss 1, Cst .:
3 exemption unde City CEQA Guidelines end a Class 1(c)
exemption under State CEQA Guidelines,(jQCR Sec 15301 (c)j rt it consists of operation, repair,
maintenance, or minor atlaration of existing streets, stdewal-s. and gutters involving negligible or no
expansion of use beyond that previously existing; arx>0oepnct involve the removal of s scenic resource
Further, a project qualifies For a Cubs 1. Category if exemption V consists of trie installation of traffic
signs, signals and pavement markings, mdodihg traffic efiernefaanon using paint and rjii^d pavement
markers;, A project qualifies for a Class 1. Category 20 exempt- .'.n it consists of the modernization of an
existing highway or street by construction of improvements m.l adding auxiliary lanes for localized
purposes such as tumjng* involving negligible or no expansion of use beyond that previously existing,
except where extensive tree removal will be in volved Moreover, a project qualifies for a Class A Category
ijv' eilnes and a Class Mb) exemption under State CEQA Guidelines
3 exemption under City CEO(CCR Sec.. 15301 (b)) if it conUrta of new gardening tree planting or tar,-l*hoping, but rot including tnae
removal except dead. damaged or diseased trees or limbs. Finally, a project qualifies for a Class 4,
Category 13 exemption under Oty CEQA Guidelines and s Out 4(h) exemption undo' State CEQA
Guidelines (CCR Sec. 15304 (hi) «l it consists of the creation of bicycle lanes on existing rights-oTway

1

I

The 2016 Project, «? its ©nbraty ts found to be Categorically Exempt item CEQA Those project features
that wera found to be categorlcaHy exempt are its ted as the foitawmg (with associated category m the
C'ty s CEQA Guidelines}
• Street rastrir >n k» Include ugh: turn terras (Class H 15))
• left-turn Signal phasing (Class l(-5)t.
• right-turn parking restrictions (Class 1(15)).
• peak-hour parking restriction signs and pavement markings (Class 5(15))
• green conflict zona pamt markings (Class 11.15)1
• peak hour parking restriction (Class i(20}>,
• street planters lor tan-,5 butter demarcation (Class q20}),
• speod humps fClass

i
I,2018
I P M J'ftl It317995
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bus boarding islands (Class 1(20)),

•

bus benches, bike racks trash receptacles (Class 1(20 i).

*
•

new landscaping {Class 4(3j), and
street restoping to modify rousting bicycle lanes on an existing nght-of-wayfClass 4 (13)]

F&&
SU-ilM**
-err—"

Consideration of Potential Exception* to Use os' a Categorical Exemption
The Slate CEQA Guidelines (OCR Sec 15300.2} limit the use of categorical exemptions in the
circumstances that follow The narrative below substantiates through fads why these exceptions do not
apply.
1. Exceptions to the Exemption
on Prefect Location. Exemption Classes 3,4.5, 6. and 11 a re
qualified by consideration of where the project is to be located—e project that is ordinarily joargnlficam m
its impact on the environment may be significant in a ptttidtifar sensitive environment Therefore, these
classes are considered to apply all instances, except where the project may impact on an environmental
resource of hazardous or critical concern where designated, precisely mapped, and officially adopted
pursuant to law by federal, state, or local agencies.
Those project features covered under the Class t categories, such as nght-tum pockets, stop signs, and
speed humps, are not subject to the location exception..
Those project features that include making permanent the protected bicycle tense and landscaping on
Venice Boulevard are elig$jie for»a Class 4 exemp^on and therefore ere potentially subject lo the location
exception However. Class 4 exeijipfyis'ate qu^fifieef py tod cptfAttet^tBQrf iMJ wither the project Is
located in a sensitive environment whpro H yroutjj impajs an jwtproom^te^t i^oifrce of hazardous or
criticai concern. Specifically, ifupgrading the bicycle fanes were to occur so a’sensitrve envtronroent that
wouid Impact a resource of hazardous and critical concern, then tha bicycle tones would not be eligible
to be exempt from CEQA However, nationwide research has demonstrated effectiveness of
channelization, lane reductions, snd bicyoie tartes ir. calming traffic.* In contrast to impacting a resource
of hazardous and critical concern, the mjed feeiuras,ar©, expected to reduce severe roadway coliiaiorfs
of ail roadway users., including people in vehicles,Ipeopieiwti^s/aV^ by foot, and people on bicycles.
The 2018 Project is not located m a environmentally senallive area that has been precisely mapped, or
en area of a particular concern. The 2018 Project includes changes in an existing public right-of-way in
an urban environment, and does nos expand ihe right-of-way or result in road widening. Given tha1- toe
bicycle tones ere striped and landscape and streefscape furniture is msteSed or maintained wflhin the
existing public right-of-way, these element of the 2018 Project would not cause impact on an
environmental resource Additionally, as described m the ‘Traffic/Transportation* element of Subsection
3: Significant Impact below, the 2018 Project's effects on traffic, transportation networks, and mobility
also will not impact a resource of hazardous and critical concern »n a sensitive environment
2. Exceptions to the Exemption Based on Cumulative Impact. This exemption applies whan, although
a particular project may not have a significant impact, the cumulative impact of successive projects of the
same type in toe same place, over time is significant.
While other similar projects are occurring elsewhere In the City, they have been determined to be
happening in different neighborhoods, locations, and times Of a list of similar projects completed m 2017
and 2018 to date [Attachment A f}. toe closes? project, on Washington Boulevard extending from La Brea
Avenue lo WeBrnglon Road, to five miles from toe 2018 Project. This distance exceeds the- known factors
that can be demonstrated to contribute to impacts {such as none, air quality, and transportation, etc.)
within the project area. Given toe nature of ihe project, this 201B Project is not anticipated to result «i a
1 Koi.-- Xn-jpp tfi *1 Fto^(MU t^c</jnaOorta‘OutM No* Z0‘-4 U $ Otpartmtnt ol Tmntportvxm 1*dWaT.'.griwu)
.* 3'rart.M’Seo't Safetr rrtj»l.‘»*'fcr. I*w.».iJo( govroad dwtvguKLi'inkMUc ^Carthg do* »fd U S Oop*rtrf>r.-< cXm<jT*porta»or> F«»X»t»
(• i&twti-
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cumulative impact when included with successive projects in the same place and over time
3. Exceptions to tfro Exemption Ba** d on Significant impact on the Envirorum ;.f due to Unusual
Circumstances. This exception applies when, although the project may otherwise be exempt, there is a
reasonable possibility that the project will have a significant effect due to unusual circumstances.

A. No Unusual Circumstances
LADOT found the; 2 !c be no unusual circun stances that would apply to the 2018 Project that
would be considered to ccntnbute to : n environmental impact based evaluation and evidence in
the record of the Pilot Project. The 2018 Project is similar to other projects the City hss
oontemplat >1 in the Mobility Plan 2035, and others that LADOT has both installed and reviewed
pursuant to CEQA The impact sections below address how unusual cucutmtenoes are not
present far each impact area of concern.
B. ha Significant Impacts

Aesthetic*
As slated in Section I Project Description the 20181 eject consists of protected bicycle lanes on
easting street right-of-way, right-tum pockets, stn.vt furniture eft-turn sign .i phasing, peak-frour
parking restrictions all-way stop signs, and speed humps, none of whir.1 constitute a fem*;-.; jj of
a scenic resource. As sugri, this exception does nor apply.
•
The Poor Project (s^ibstaijittilly"qonrfpletpd ih May 2017,EnV-5018 44C88-< involved, within the
median of Venice Bouhararp, tnjmfed thee femov^l of fdur'Xipuarja Yjpufrges lo accommodate
median access ramps at the crosswalks (not kxxted in a manner to be considered a stand of
trees th l would cxxistitute an aesthetic resource) and their replacement with eight Tipuana Tipu
trees by the Urban Forestry Drvtsiqn (UFD) The 2018 Project, however, would not remove or
re ace any trees nor modify or reipovn tony oi the urban forestry work do; • in the Prior Project.

Air Quality

\

/ \

j >

•

> •

Air quality impacts from roadway relocation fcrojecish&ere t^scussed In the Mobility Plan 2035
EIR1. which evsju?ted trie environment;!1 impact that wouiri result in completing the entire
bicycle lane notworv throughout the City The following narrative summarizes that discussion,
anc concludes that the 2018 Project would not contribute (o a significant an quality impact

Where roadway capacity Mt reduced there could be an incremental reduction *r* vehicle speeds
along She affected street segments and there eouM be a tocafezed mc-amcnte? *ncroese in
carbon monoxide (CO) emissions ircreesod localized cnriioo monoxide concafttrpticns oauU
occur where targe amounts of traffic operate undei haevity congested condlbons arid if vehicles
would be idling lot a substantial period of time Howeve* recent gams n engine technology hss
reduced carbon monoxide concenlrabons ns seen m pas! decides Existing ambient CO levels
are much tower w>ifc*n the South Coast Air Basin, as CO connenkatiom in the hnsm have not
exceeded State standards $«nce 1992 due to stringent Slate and federal mandates for awering
vehicle emissions This is accurate even when considering me most congested &ty
Intersections with die highest traffic volumes and largest percentage of vehicle idle ume
The one-hopr concentration throughout, the City ta typically 3 ppm and the S-hour concentration
is typtoehy 2 ppm according to monitoring date The State and federal t-hour standards are 20
and 35 ppm. respectively. Tha Stele and federal 1-hout standards ere both 9,0' pom •»& CO
standard hss been exceeded tn the Basin since 2002 The Basin is design” '
2018 317995
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maintenance area for C ‘/l. wh<ch means both State and federal ft*f quality standards are

satisfied.
The project location m Wes? Angeles would not be considered art unusual circumstance since
ihe monitored CO concentrations are lower than other pert of the region The 8*hour CO
concentration for West Los Angeles was 3.6 parts per million (ppm) w 2000, and is projected to
sustain an 6-hour CO concentration of 2.8 ppm through to 2020 This is just over 30 percent of
the California Ambient Air Quality Standard (CAAQS) used to determine an impact unde?
CEQA and is 60 percent of the projected 8-hour CO concentration of Central Los Angeles.
The maximum 8-hour concentration monitored at the West Los Angeles Station, at the VA
Hospital in West Los Angeles was 1.15 ppm in 2012, well below the 90B-hr standard/The Los
Angeles CEQA Thresholds Guide refers to the SCAQWD CEQA Air Quality Handbook for
:
thresholds, The CEQA Thresholds Guide Mo identifies dm following thresholds: the
incremental increase due to tha 2018 Project is equal to or greater then 1.0 ppm for the
California 1-hour CO standard, or 0.45 ppm for the 8-hour CO standard.
To trigger an impact, CO emissions along any roadway segment affected by the similar changes
explore in the Mobility Plan 2035. would, have to increase by almost 7 times fn the peak hour or
by four limes to over an 8-hour penod. Because of the low ambient CO condition, even where
speed on an average street segments could be reduced to almost zero, the resulting CO
emissions would ofrfy increase by a fector~of two** Given that CO boiapqi concentrations are
relatively lower in Wes* Lbs Angeles, and.tbe prqjbsf changes are similar to jhose explored In tha
Mobility Plan 2035 Jhai vjwk r*ot found to Jesuit h ftfgrvhofot tmpaefto air puatity. As Such, this
exception does not lagpiy" 1
1 '
‘ 8
*
5 !
; 14 „-»1 '
Noise
The work shall be performed in accordance with Ordinance No. 144.331. ‘Noise Regulation* in
Chapter XI of the Los Angeles Municipal Code of March 1982. The City will restrict demolition,
construction, and striping on Wqmce Bggldvar^ 'rn\
near sensitive uses (auch as
residences) to daytime hours m accofdabca jwtP^ thp dtyis noise regulation*. The installation
process would not be expected to exceed ambiehfnoise by more than 5 dBA for more than 10
continual days', thus there will be no noise impedon the Neighborhood immediately surrounding
the project area. As such, this exception does not apply.
Biological Resources
The 2018 Project does not involve the loss or alteration to any biological resources. As such, this
exception does not apply.
As mentioned m the ‘Aesthetics* element above, the Prior Project involved the removal and
replacement of trees, but the 2018 Protect does not involve any further tree removals or
replacements

Trafflc/Tra ns port a tion
The 2018 Project consists of making permanent existing lane striping that reduced Ihe number ol
through travel lanes lo create a dedicated bikeway. Such changes can resuH in increased travel
delay, especially during peak periods however, the project-related delay are not unusual as would
occur with similar roadway reconfiguration projects explored elsewhere in the City Between 2010
and 2016. the City has implemented 64.5 miles of similar roadway reconfiguration that have
resulted in reduction of the travel lane capacity along artenals, many w’.h volumes lhat are
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comparable or higher as compared lo Venice Btvd.® T. e My Figueroa Protect is a similar roadway
reconfiguration project where Ihe traffic study predicted a potential for up to eight minute delay at
one intersection The City's Mobility Plan EIR disclosec the potential delays of installing an entire
network of bicyde lar es along similarly constrained roadway networks, and found that the
Installation of such facilities could result in substantial travel times at an area-wide level of
analysis. The City Council were aware of such adverse effects, and found that the benefits of
roadway safety, and greater transportation options, in addition to advances in dtywtde
sustainability, and environmental objectives outweighed the adverse effects of increased travel
delay when they certified the EIR ard Statement of Overriding Considerations, and adopted the
Mobility Pt?.n in 2015, as fully documented In the public recoid 14
In addition, sub .'sntial travel delay no longer qualifies as an exception under the Section 15300 2
(c) oi the CEQA Guidelines that Gogld disqualify a lane striping project covered under a Class 1
or Gass 4 exemption due to the adaption end n.;iemskiriq procedures of Senate Bill (SB) 743
.. :
U;. "n adoring SB 743 into law, the
tuttt and Governor directed the Office of Planning and
Research {OPR) replace delay and capacity-based metrics such as level of service (LOS) when
lead agencies are evaluating transportation imaacl :
CEQA The tegisleture further found
that new transportation analysis und r CEQA was ne » d to promote the state’s goals of reducing
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions arid traffic-rotated air pollution promole the davefopment of a
muifi V.-'
transportation system {including recycle lanes), and provide dean, efficient access to

destination
*

I

•

t~\

I

f- s

I

«

In its document, *f?evisp>1 Proposal on (Updates lo the CEQA Guidelines on Evaluating
Transportation Impede in Cfc£Pyt thet^R|recominefid4<! the? a vtihkSenUd* traveled (VMTjper
capita meMc rap ■ a oo ^deiayfba $ed metric
tfie'Stijte ^rhAn identifying transportation
impacts under CEQA. OPR finds that a VMT per capita metric is In direct corretation wflh the
state’s goals of reducing GHG emissions and baffle-rented air poftution, promoting the
destinations OPR further finds thqt betey-baaed metric of LOS, in congruence with the legislative
direction and intent, to be to confl^t with
■^vimnmentat outcomes, end is iB
suited in definite environmental outcomes'iindfc' CEQA. reoardtoM of location
'
».*■
-.j
i■-.. +
f
■
,
In its ’Revised Pnopcwaf on Updates to the CEQA Gutttefcnes on Evaluating Tmnsportabon
Impacts in CEQA’,. OPR hes farther indicated that both active transportation project (which
Include bicycle lanes), end transportation projects that reduce number of fanes should generally
no! lead to substantial increase to VMT/1 and further not be considered to contribute to a
significant imped under CEQA. in the presumption of leas than significant impacts for active
transportation projects, OPR finds that streamlining active transportation projects align w«th three
oi the statutory goats of SB ~£%, wtveh include reducing greenhouse gas emissions, increasing
multimodat transportation networks, and facilitating mixed-use development.
in summary, »h> actions of the California Legislature in adopting SB 743 as well as toe record of
evidence and preliminary guidance as provided by OPR. Cettrans, and the Natural Resource
Agency support the conclusion toat travel delay is nor considered an exception of haitanJou* and
critical concern that would disqualify toe application of a Glass 1 or Gass 4 Exemption pursuant
to Section 15300.2 fc) of the CEQA Guidelines:
With respect it? construction related to the 2018 Project, the work shall be performed in
accordance with work area traffic control harebook (WATCH) City construction crews wilt
1 Severn MM«i 2&t8 Who Win* Whan Streets t c*e Lews * An Analysis <A Safely in’ esu Dee
Anjjefe* Qtz fuato paper fa» Ud. A l aww Cental in fir* penal Pn icy flLto-i-’
©eparwiefi cl C% Rian
fttK.tvimwn’daton ftapori to C«y
■>: CotrnnsB .• t?r« '■ ■., 1/'
'OPR itilh R«s
U!.2?\ &'rL

uswl

:
i

V t:

CliOA

hr'. h/'.t&ltyt'.ii If* yl } iiiriot, VV 7g*i \

■ fccVtnt•>< Aciv#;50?y Of) t-v.y udtJffij V«/<»C v Mifei
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coordinate with schools and Department of Transportation according to WATCH and provide
flaggers when required. When the activity site encroaches upon a sidewalk, walkway or crosswalk
area, pedestrians shall be provided advance warning if they are detoured away from the activity
site. Advance notification of sidewalk closures shall be provided according to WATCH, At least
pne lane of traffic in each direction will be maintained at all times. Standard conditions and
construction practices are anticipated for the 2018 Project No unusual construction noise or traffic
effects are anticipated. No reasonable possibility has been identified that the project will have a
significant effect due to unusual circumstances As such, this exception does not apply
4. Scenic Highways. A categorical exemption shall not be used for a project which may result «n damage
to scenic resources, Including but not limited to. trees, historic buildings, rock outcroppings, or similar
resources, within a highway officially designated as a state scenic highway.
Venice Boulevard is a City-designated scenic highway between Abbot Kinney Boulevard and tongwood
Avenue—.including the project corridor—as a wide street vith a landscaped median. However, {he .3® 18
Project does not include the removal of existing trees or median and would not impact or result in the
degradation of any aesthetic, biological- or historic resources, and therefore this exception does no!
apply.
5. Hazardous Waste Sites, This exception applies when a project is located on a site listed as a
hazardous waste site un-J*x Gt /eminent Code Section 63962.5
<

*

.

,

'

'

<

As of December, 2018. the Catfioa)iS'Emyr&m er$a! Projection Agftfey {CafEP^l $ortese List resource
(https^/c&tepa.ce.govAPtedpan^p/0orte8dtist/),does not reflect jsitqs o{ cqncbmjp
immediate area in
which the 2018 Prefect will take place.Sf XSTprqject work will be iimifed to transportation improvements
wMWn existing rights-of-way. Therefore, this exception has no application here.
8, Historical Resources, This exception applies when a project may cause a substantial adverse change
In the significance of a historical resource None, goitre, •Criy'StDeclared Monuments on the HlsiorioCuftursi Monument (HCM) Ust are located In theAmmt>d|pte irojbof area,'5 Moreover, the 2018 Project
comprises work within the public right-of-way that'woGid s¥ior lead )b adverse change in the significance
*
*
of any known historical resource.
The 2018 Project would occur on existing streets and sidewalks, with no more than two feet in depth of
excavation. The depth of demolition and excavation is not anticipated to exceed the depth o< previously
disturbed soil.
In case of any historical artifacts being encountered, City Engineer Standard Specifications, Section 8
3 2, (Greenbook, 2012) states 'if discovery » made of Items ofarchaeotogicai or paleontological interest,
the Contractor shaft immediately cease excavation sn the ares of discovery and shall not continue until
ordered by the Engineer.* Therefore, during activities in which there witi be ground disturbances (I.*..
digging, drifiing, etc ) if any evidence of archaeological, cultural, or paksarHotogteai resources are found,
all worn within (he vicinity of the find shall stop until a qualified archaeologist can assess the finds and
make recommendations. No excavation of any finds should be attempted by project personnel unless
directed by a qualified archaeologist Construction activities may continue In ether areas, if the discovery
proves significant under CEQA (Section 15084 6f, Public Resources Code or PRC 21082), additional
work such as testing or data recovery may be warranted.
2018 317995
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The discovery of human remains is always a possibility during ground disturbances, State of California
Health and Safely Code Section 7050,5 slates that no further disturbance shall occur until the Los
Angeles County Coroner has made a determination of origin and disposition pursuant to PRC Section
5097.98. The Los Angeles County Coroner must be notified of the find Immediately If the human remains
are determined to be prehistoric the Coror.sr will notify the Native American Hedtage Commission, which
will determine and notify a Most Ukely Descendant (MLD). The MID shall oomptete the inspection of the
site within 48 hours of notification and may recommend scientific removal and nondestructive analysis of
human remains and items associated with Native Amercen bunets.

fJ
1

Id case of unforeseen discovery of cultural resources, measures are in place lo manege unanticipated
cultural resourc- finds or discovery of human remains Therefore, no substantial adverse impact to
cultural resources ig anticipated
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1
The City Of Los An i eles adopted the Mobility Plan 2035, the Tranvportaten element of the City's
General Plan on January 20. 2016 The Mobility Plan 2035 provides the policy foundation for achieving a
transportation system that balance; ",!ie
• ds of all road users The City of Los Angeles Department of
Transportation (LADOTJ isn implementing agpkVoi jW«F »(1obilltY'Plan 2035, md serves as the Lead
City Agency pursuant to review requited b/lfcfe Diy . <»■ 13,tof Ihe'Pubtlc Resources Code (PRC) for the
*
2018 Project
*
I
As part of the Venice Great Street, previously approved November 28,2016 (Prior project), IA00T
tested 9 pilot demonstration on 0.80 miles of Venice Boulevard (Pilot Project) and made permanent
Improvements within the existing rights of way from Beethoven Street to Inglewood Boulevard. The
prior Pi eject reflected the results of a two-year r blit outreach process lead by the Great Streets
Initiative Council District J.t, and i/ DOT, The Pita Project used paint and temporary materials to install
new buffered and protected bicycle lanes supplemented with green paint, a fane reconfiguration from
three to two lanes ;n each direction, dual-left turn lanes on Venice Boulevard at Centlneia Avenue, and
right turn tones at intersections along Venice Boulevard. LADOT .'-ade other pesvnsoent mprevements
that were separated' exempt from the Pilot project, such as hujb-vksfbrlitv crosswalk installations and
upgrades, leading-pedestrian Intervals. left-turn signal phasing, and four new signals and p< desthan
crossings. The Pilot Project was necessary to test the success at Improving public safety, facilitating
multi-modal activity, and activating the Me* Vista downtown corridor on Venice Boulevard.
LADOT evaluated the success of the Pilot Project across several goals mobility, economy, safety, and
neighborhood character After careful consideration of the evaluation results and public feedback,
LADOT finds that the Pilot Project demonstrates success at Increasing multi-modal activity and reducing
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severe Injuries, and the Piter Project also accommodates existing vehicular volumes whiie providing, a
street that residents fee! is safe and enjoyable.
LADOT will also make Additional Improvements to further improve safety and circulation on and around
Venice Boulevard These improvements are noted in the below Approval and attached Notice o'
Exemption and Narrative on hie.
DCTStMiNAT ION
Pursuant to the Los Angeles Municipal Code (lAMC} Sections 80,OS,it and Section 89.01,1 hereby;
C< t*imfne based on the Notice of Exemption and Narrative on file with iADOT that the Fmttaed
Project consisting of 0 80 miles of new buffered and protected bicycle lanes, lane
reconfigurations, dual left-turn lanes, right-turn tbannetoation, and left-turn signal phasing on
Venice Boulevard within the existing rights-of-way from Beethoven Street to Inglewood Boulevard
are exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act {CEQA} pursuant to City CEQA
Guidelines Class 1{3), Class If 15). Class If 20}. Class 4(3}. and Class 4{i 3).

Determine b&sed oji the Notice of Exemption and Narrative on fNe with LAftOT that the AddWOftal
improvements corUhj^gyOf#<)«fKtiiify,>dbasrnVon VenfctrBoule^aftT-tt Wade Street, tefi-ium
phasing On Northbound CenripeiauWenue at yenteejBoii/ev^rd,* petjk-h<]ju?>park»ng restrictions on
Centlnela Avenue between Mctune Avenue and Venice “BouievartC bus boarding i$fand($) on
Venice Boulevard within the existing rights-of-way from Beethoven Street to Inglewood
Boulevard, end replacing exis^jraffic bollards with planter*: and on neighborhood streets in
the project area, installing alf-way jitop signs, speed humps, and turning restrictions are exempt
from the California EnvironmentalQuahf^Act JjCfQAJ ftur^ant to City CfQA Guidelines Class 1(3),
Class 1{1S). Class i;20). Class>t(3jvar»dCyijB 4^3^' » '

-
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#

Approve the Finalized Project to make permanent the Pilot Project on Venire Boulevard within
the existing rights-of-way from Beethoven Street to Inglewood Boulevard that includes 0.80 miles
of ne w buffered and protected bicycle lanes, lane reconfigurations, dual left-turn lanes, and right
turn channelization, and left- turn signal phasing This is based or. the results of a comprehensive
one-year pilot study that demonstrated the pilot project's success at increasing multi-modal
activity, reducing severe injuries, accommodating vehicular demand, and receiving support from
the community.
Approve Additional Imp! .• ments, which indude left-turn phasing on Venice Boulevard at Wade
Street, left-turn phasing on Northbound Centinela Avenue at Venice Boulevard, and other
Improvements deemed necessary as a result of further evaluation and described in the attached

Notke ol Exemption.
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